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To establish a long-term career in a company where I may utilize my Night Crew Chief
professional skills and knowledge to be an effective Associate Program Manager and 
inspiration to those around me.

EXPERIENCE

Night Crew Chief
ABC Corporation - 2006 – 2010

 Attentively stocked dated perishable products, rotating them as 
necessary to ensure quality and safety.

 Processed cash register transactions, inputting product costs, giving 
back change, processing checks, EBTs, WIC checks, refunds, product 
coupons and gift certificates.

 Led others within the general department and night crew, setting 
goals and objectives, acknowledging member performance and 
holding the team accountable for their performance.

 Worked quickly and efficiently, sometimes with no direction, to 
accomplish assigned duties.

 Operated a cash register, accurately recording transactions.
 Added, subtracted, divided, multiply and performed other basic 

business math calculations.
 Memorized product locations.

Night Crew Chief 
Delta Corporation - 1980 – 1983

 Directing manpower to effiently achieve production, loss prevention, 
inventory management, supervising night store operations such as 
unloading .

 Give crew directions as needed Keep checks on coolers, freezers and 
compressors Bake bread, wash, buff floors and order groceries for 
store.

 hour Got hired as Assistant Night Crew Chief and got promoted within 
3 months, hired and trained new employees Produce Clerk Safeway 
February 20002- .

 Supervise eight people to ensure entire grocery delivery was 
completed for next day store operation Responsible for grocery 
ordering of all aisles .

 Sunday manager of store, stocked and blocked shelves, price 
changes, dairy and frozen foods, built displays.

 September 1988 - August 1995.
 Receive, open, unpack and issue sale floor merchandise.
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EDUCATION

 GED

SKILLS

Leadership Training, Team Building, Team Management, Coaching, Marketing, 
Marketing Strategy, Management, C, Sales Management, Public Speaking.
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